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Senior Men
Will Select
Bear Paws

Z400
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New English Instructor ’

SOS Tomorrow Honors
Sophomore Men; Don
Rally Planned

University Is Qualified
For Civilian Training,
Washington Announces
Civil Aeronautics Authority Has Granted Permission
To School to Offer Courses to Civilians
In Ground Work and Flying

Silent Sentinel, senior men’s
honorary, will tap 20 Bear
Paws, sophomore honorary, at
the first SOS of the year at
7:30 o’clock tomorrow night
on the steps of Main hall. Wal
ter Kreil, president of Silent
Sentinel, will announce the
new Bear Paws.

Civil Aeronautics authority in Washington, D. C., has an
nounced that Montana State university has been added to
the list of 355 colleges qualified to offer courses in civilian
[flight training. As official confirmation by telegram was re
ceived from Clinton M. Hester, CAA administrator, a comI plete training program will soon swing into action.

The work will consist of two'5'
parts. A ground school will be con- Dr. Harold Chatland. The second
ducted on the campus by Dr. A. S. Part consists in flight instruction
Merrill, Dr. Edward M. Little and to be given at the Missoula air
John Pierce, chairman of tradi
port by Pilots Robert R. Johnson,
tions, will be the master of cere
Richard S. Johnson and W. Penn
monies while Walt Millar, yell Dr. Neal Doubleday, formerly of the University of Wisconsin, recently
Director
Stohr.
arrived
on
the
campus.
He
will
be
an
instructor
in
English.
duke, will lead the songs and
The time required for the course
cheers. Coach Doug Fessenden,
will be about the same as for car
co-Captain Emil Tabaracci and
rying a 3-credit course for three
Bob Pantzer, ASMSU president,
quarters. The general regulations
will speak.
of the course are:
The Bear Paws are selected
1. Those participating must be
from members of last year’s fresh
students of the university with at
All ye with aspirations of becomman class who were outstanding
least sophomore standing, citizens'
ing alumni of this institution or
scholastically as well as in activi
of the United States and be be
! who desire to join the honorable
ties. The out-going Bear Paws
tween 18 and 25 years of age as of
and Silent Sentinel select the new
September 1, 1939. No student who
Central board appointed John | ranks of those who teach must
men.
j is on the deans’ delinquency list
Crowder, acting dean of the music I file their intentions this week.
According to Armon Glenn, all
will be permitted to participate.
Plans for an elaborate rally Sat school, as faculty member on Out
[
candidates
for degrees and the
2. The cost of the course to each
urday afternoon and night before side Entertainment committee at
student participating is $40. The
the San Francisco-Montana game > its initial meeting yesterday after I university certificate of qualifica
remaining cost of the course, about
have been announced by John; noon. Crowder succeeds Dr. H. G. tion to teach to be awarded at the
I end of the autumn or winter quar$310, will be borne by the govern
Pierce.
Merriam, who has accepted a posi
ment
In the afternoon on the island j tion at the University of Oregon. I ters must file applications not la3. Each applicant must pass sat
below Higgins bridge a “mud and Herb Lang, Willamette, Illinois, is I ter than 4 o’clock Monday, October
9. Applications filed after this date
isfactorily a medical examination
flour war” is planned between the chairman of the committee for this
will be subject to a fine of $5.00.
to be conducted by a CAA ap
sophomores and freshmen. Tradi year.
proved flight surgeon.
tions board will furnish 1,0001 The board discussed Homecom
NOTICE
4. Although each student parPounds of flour and the contestants ing and decided to leave the prepa
First meeting of Tau Kappa Al
asked to prepare their own rations to Chairman Rae Greene, pha, national forensic honorary, Dr. A. S. Merrill will direct the | ticipating in the training program
ground school for civilian flyers is expected to carry a normal uni
mud.
Chicago, and his committee.
will be in Library 305 at 4 o’clock which will be started as soon as versity load, adjustment should be
A dummy representing San ASMSU officers as elected last Thursday.
arrangements can be completed. made so that the total load carried
Francisco will be hung on a tree spring are: Bob Pantzer, presi
will not endanger the student’s
on the island. The sophomores, dent; Sally Hopkins, vice-presi
chance of success in either the uniarmed with mud and flour, will be dent; Carter Williams, business
iversity or flight training course.
stationed on one side of the tree manager; Catherine Berg, secre-j
At present it is understood that
While the first-year men will be on tary, and Jack Lynch, chairman of ■
the course will be open to 30 stu
the opposite side. At a given sig board of directors of Reserve Fund I Place Ballots in Student Store and Journalism Building
dents. The $40 fee charged the
nal the “war” will be on. The Corporation.
! student will cover the premium on
class possessing the dummy at the
NATIONAL COLLEGE POLL
la $3,000 life insurance policy and
«nd of a time limit will be declared
1 $500 hospitalization reimbursement
(Check Answers)
the victor. The winning (group
insurance coverage.
will toss the president of the los
The ground school embodies a
1. Under present conditions, should the United States
Yes
ing class into the Missoula river.
I series of 72 lectures which will be
enter
the
European
war
as
an
active
fighting
agent?
No
Immediately following the “war”
given fall and winter quarters. The
2. If Germany is defeated in the war, do you think the
yes
students and contestants, along
I topics discussed are history of
So,
that
course
in
Elementary
spread
of
the
totalitarian
form
of
government
will
Nq
with the band, will parade up Hig
| aviation, 12 hours on civil air reg
be prevented?
gins avenue to the N. P. depot and Whatzit 12a isn’t the snap it was
ulations, 15 hours on navigation,
cracked
up
to
be!
Now
is
the
tunc,
3. Under present conditions, should the United States
yes
return to the university.
15 hours on meteorology, one hour
sell munitions on a cash basis to any belligerent
At 6:30 o’clock the band, with THIS week, to jump the fence into
on parachutes, 15 hours on the
nations
who
can
call
for
the
items
in
their
own
ships?
greener
pastures
—
or
the
university
the Bear Paws and Spurs, will
[theory of flight, five hours on in4. Do you favor increased armaments and extension of
yes
start at the Alpha Chi Omega will exact another one dollar toll.
j struments and two hours on radio
armed forces in the United States at the present
The registrar’s office announced
house and parade up Gerald ave
| usage.
time?
’
nue to University avenue picking yesterday that beginning Monday,
The second part of the training,
5. Would you be willing to fight if:
UP fraternity and sorority people, October 9, each change of enroll
flight instruction, will be started
parade will continue up Uni ment card filed will cost one dol
Yes
I spring quarter when the students
A. The United States proper were attacked?
No
versity avenue to the lot behind lar. After Monday, October 16, the
I will receive 35 to 50 hours of flightthe Student Union building, where ante will be raised to two dollars.
| instruction. When the course has
B. Any United States territorial possessions were
Yes
3 big rally fire will be held.
I been successfully completed, each
attacked'/
After the rally, which will instudent will be issued a private
FORMER STUDENTS WED
C. Any country in, the western hemisphere were
Yes
dude talks by alumni and stu[pilot certificate.
bents, the crowd will move to
attacked?
Don Plumb, Lewistown, a grad
Hornblaser field to witness the uate at the end of the summer
D. United States maritime rights were violated: i.e.,
yes
Nelson Improved,
game.
if American ships were sunk with American pasquarter from the Pharmacy school,
Hesdorffer Reports
sengers aboard?
.and Arlyne McKinney, Havre, a
June graduate in sociology, were
E. It became apparent that France and England
Yes
Modern language
Condition of Norman Nelson,
were in danger of defeat?
No
enrollment is up married August 15.
Anaconda, who received a frac
tured vertebra in an automobile
MALE_____
FEMALE------DAUGHTER IS BORN
accident Saturday, is improving,
Enrollment in the division of
Dr. Meredith Hesdorffer, univers
Modern Languages has greatly in
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Von Sagen of
ity physician, reported last night.
creased over last year’s total, ac
Dr. Francis Giles has now taken
cording to Spanish Professor Bart Lonepine have announced the birth
over the job of Dr. George Sale,
E. Thomas. Five classes have been of a daughter, Karen Ovide. Mrs.
who resigned last spring. Dr. Sale
moved to larger classrooms be Von Sagen was Dorothy Draper of
is now in private practice in Mis
cause of lack of space. Exact reg- Bonner before her marriage. She
Ballots
Must
Be
Placed
by
4
o
’
clock
Thursday
soula.
tstration figures are not yet avail is a graduate of the Pharmacy
school.
able

Central Board
Puts Crowder
On Committee

After October 9
Gives a $5 Fine

VOTE NOW!

Think Now OrPay the Penalty

Ballot Boxes are in Student
Store and Journalism Bldg.
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Established 1898
The namv Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian wora, and means “something written” or “a message.”

i

The Question of Policy
Again Arises

Rush week was supposed to be
terminated Friday night but it
seems as though the men on this
campus are launching their allimportant Rush week right now.
Every year the new women ar
rivals are the objects of the rush
ing period that follows freshman
week.
We have noticed Perry Stenson
has started his Rush week early
and has been seen frequently with
Phyllis Cramer, a newcomer from
Texas. The Phi Delt brothers have
informed us that Biff Hall has
voiced his intentions toward the
Texas beauty. You’re doing fine,
Phyllis!
Speaking of the Phi Delts, Walt
Millar, of Yell Duke fame, is pre
paring,"so the brothers say, a rush
on Gay Kelly.. Walt launched his
campaign Sunday night.
Bob Thornally, co-captain of the
Grizzlies, has his rushie lined up.
Louise Thomas seems to be No. 1
on Mr. Thornally’s Hit Parade.
Though a great many North
Hall girls were rushed via the tag
dance method at the mixer Satur
day night, Mary Ryan, pride of
the Theta pledge class, seemed to
be the most in demand.
Upper-class girls, don’t you cry,
Your turn will come, bye and bye.
Of course there is always some
one who wants to be different and
it is usually a woman. Joyce Hov
land has .turned the tables and is
rushing a nice looking frosh boy,
Bill Wheeler of Billings. Do you
want an introduction, Joyce?

The Montana Kaimin has recently received letters from
graduates of Montana State university, urging us to follow
faithfully and to report accurately the recent developments
concerning the school’s faculty, and striving to impress us
with the enormity and importance of our job in doing so.
So far we have no apologies to make nor do we plan to have
to apologize. We started publication after these “develop
ments” took place. We have reported what took place after
publication was resumed.
The Kaimin’s firm intention is to report £very phase of uni
versity activity as accurately and as faithfully as it can. Fur
thermore, we assure those who have counseled us that the
Kaimin will be impartial and fair. That is a part of our policy
as the newspaper of the Associated Students of Montana State
university.
We have also been advised to print stories without fear of
interference. So far we have not been interfered with in any
way, shape or form. We know we won’t be interfered with.
The Kaimin is one of few college papers that is not censored.
We accept advice—we ask for advice, but if we don’t think
that advice is right, we are perfectly free to publish any
material we desire to publish, without any fear of censorship.
Yes, this is a statement of Kaimin policy. We are well
aware that we have a fairly difficult job. But we don’t believe
that the job is so difficult that accuracy, impartiality or free
dom must be sacrificed in order to keep on the safe side. Registration of foresters reveals
We’ll print the news but we’ll take no sides.
an interesting and significant trend

Foresters Get
Coast Students

Vote Today—Help Test
The Value of Student Opinion
Today and tomorrow ballots are being printed in the Kai
min to test student opinion on the questions of war and peace
and the part the United States should play in the present
world crisis. This is not only a poll of Montana students’
opinion, but of undergraduate opinion throughout the entire
country.
Clip your ballots from the Kaimin and vote. These ques
tions affect every one of you. Your opinion may help to find
a clear solution to these problems. If student opinion means
anything, which it should, perhaps this nation-wide survey
can help solve the difficulties now facing our country. Place
your ballots now.

which reflects the good reputation
of the School of Forestry, accord
ing to Dean Thomas C. Spaulding.
“Students are transferring from
institutions all over the United
States. It appears that half the
metropolitan district of Los An
geles is heading toward Montana,”
said Dean Spaulding.

Alpha Delta Pi announces the
pledging of Adelaide Nopper
White Sulphur Springs.
Helen Jean Buzzetti, Hardie
and Loretta Coy, Laurel, were
initiated into Alpha Chi Ornes,
Friday night.

Mothers’ Club to Meet
Phi Sigma Kappa Mothers’ dub
will meet Thursday afternoon «t
the chapter house. Hostesses will
be Mrs. William Reeves, Mrs.
Francis Keith, Mrs. Paul Elliott
and Mrs. T. C. Spaulding.

Ralph Y. McGinnis is the new
speech instructor at Montana State
university. He takes the7 place of
James N. Holm, who has been
granted a year’s leave of absence.
COHE TO WORLD’S FAIR

Miss Adele Cohe, secretary of
the Placement Bureau, is taking
her vacation at the New York
World’s fair. Miss Gohe will re
turn to hpr position Monday, Octo
ber 9.

NOTICE
“M” Club will meet Wednesday
night in the large meeting room of
the Student Union building; All
“M” men interested in keeping this
club on top, please show up.

Monte Smith, Missoula, was a
dinner guest of Phi Delta Theta on
Tuesday evening.
Dora Jane Derry, Billings; Patty
Hutchinson, Great Falls; Pat Mc
Cabe, Great Falls, and Wanda
Keene, Helena, were week-end
guests of Alpha Phi.
Lucy Clapp, Missoula; Was a
dinner guest at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house Tuesday.
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces
the pledging of Lilburn Wallace,
Columbus; William Siphers, Ar
lee, and Ray Rosseau.
Mart McCall and Charles Liven
good were dinner guests of Theta
Chi Tuesday.
Members of Alpha Delta Pi en
tertained their pledges at dinner
Tuesday "evening.
Sigma Nu announces the pledg
ing of Jack Wiedman, Polson;

NOTICE

NOTICE

All freshman boys who wish to
apply for football managerial jobs
are requested to report to Varsity
Manager Norman Streit in the
men’s gym this afternoon at 4
o’clock.
NOTICE

All' students, now in residence,
who have turned in their last les
son of a correspondence course,
must take the final examination in
that' course on or before October
13, as announced by Mary Mar
garet Courtney, correspondence
study department secretary? :

Theta Sigma Phi will meet at 3
o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Mid-Week

DANCING

CORRECTION

Every Wednesday Night

Ethel Kingsford, Missoula, and
Dean Brown, Eureka, pledged Sig
ma Kappa instead of Delta Delta
Delta, as was reported in yester
day’s Kaimin.

— At the —

TOP HAT
DEL (JOHNNY) NELSON AND HIS BOYS

McGAHAN AGAIN REPORTER

New English Instructor
Florence Kliev McGahan will
act as reporter for the Pa
Likes Montana Campus again
cific Drug Review, the official jour

Free Admission

nal of the Montana Pharmaceu

“I like Montana very well,” said black-haired, moustached tical association, which is edited
Neal F. Doubleday, new instructor in English, yesterday. He at Portland, Oregon.
added that he had been on the campus for only 24 hours—
NOTICE
that he had been teaching classes at the University of Wis
consin Friday.
<
Alpha Kappa Psi, national com
MRS. ORMSBY IS ILL
Dr. Doubleday graduated from
mercial honorary fraternity, will
the University of Wisconsin in
meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock in
1930. He took his master’s degree
Mrs. Lucille Ormsby, secretary room 109, Craig hall, as announced
in 1933 and his doctor of philoso to President Simmons, is confined
by Miles Bush, fraternity presi
phy in 1938 from the University of to her home with a cold.
dent.
Wisconsin. He wrote his thesis on
American literature, dealing main
ly with Hawthorne.
He was instructor in comparative
literature at the University of Wis
At McKay’s you will find everything needed for«any photo
consin from 1931 to 1936. From
graphic work. And you will find, too, helpful service and ad
1936 he w^s instructor in English
vice on your picture problems. We invite you to make our
and American literature.
store your Photographic Headquarters this year.
Roll film developed and 8 prints, 30c; 3x4 en
largements from miniature negatives, 5c each.

CAMERA SUPPLIES

Classified Ads

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms
for boys, or rooms; board next
door. 231 South Fifth East. Phone
4824.

A CO-ED PARADISE
Correct Campus Wear
Priced Right at the Wonder Store

Dresses—
New plaids, bustle back crepes,
plain wools. They are all NEW
and terribly smart. A smartness
designed for college women!

$2.98-58.95

Coats
Boxy sport tweeds, doth dress
with the Hour Glass silhouette.
All colors are strictly 1939-40.
Sizes 11 ’to 20.

$10.98-518.75
Accessories—
Hats, Bags, Gloves, Scarfs, Cos
tume Jewelry, Blouses, Sweat
ers.—everything a well-dressed
girl could want.

7-HOUR SERVICE

The

McKAY
ART COMPANY
122 No. Higgins Avenue
Phone 4725

MISSOULA’S NEWEST AND SMARTEST SHOP

Wonder Store
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Former Golden Grizzlies
Bachelors Club
Opinion Poll
Star for Pro-Ball Clubs Plans Wholesale
Grocery Buying

Dr. Severy
Goes Fishin’

Starts Today

Four former Grizzlies whose wiggling hips and jolting
blocks gave Montana State university some of its most satis Montana State university can Students may vote today and to Dr. Joseph W. Severy, vicepresident of the university and
fying football teams are now plying their trade in the pro now boast of a Bachelors club. The morrow in a campus poll of stu chairman of the division of Biologi
first meeting of this year was yes dent opinion which is part of a cal Sciences, spent his summer va
fessional football leagues of the East.

Milton Popovich, whose big “77”f— -------- —— -------------------------- terday afternoon in Simpkins hall
under the leadership of its founder,
blazed across a good many enemy
Al Schmitz, Brockton, social sci
goal lines in sensational style, is
ence major, and with approximate
now first-string blocking back for
ly 40 in attendance.
the Chicago Cardinals. Popo is
The club had its beginning dur
teamed with Marshall Goldberg,
ing the latter part of spring quar
Pitt imnfortal of last sason; Ki
ter last year. Statistical data
Aldrich, 1938’s choice for AllBy ROLLY LUNDBERG
gathered at the time showed the
American center, and other former
There are many varying theories need for and the possibilities of
college luminaries. Popo’s punting,
punt-returning and all-around on how to watch a football game. such an organization.
Although the title would seem
handiness make him a mainstay of There is the co-ed who goes to the
game to admire the calves and the to suggest a purely male member
the Cards.
Paul Szakash, one of the most uniforms of the players. She knows ship, the club constitution allows
efficient blockers ever to play for little about cross-blocking, and the the “fairer sex” to join and “share
Montana, is fullbacking for the intricacies of the goal-line defense the profits.” The sole require
ment for membership is that the
Detroit Lions. It is Popo’s and do not interest her.
Socko’s second season in the playThen there is the chap who goes applicant be a university student
for-pay business.
to the game with a jug under his who is “batching.”
The club will be run more or
Holding down a guard berth on coat and a girl on his arm. He, too,
less
on a co-operative basis for the
the Chicago Bears, big Aldo Forte has little interest in the game. For
is showing the home folks a little the first two quarters he is able to purpose of buying groceries at
of the polish he picked up while a see the field — but by the third wholesale prices. Though it is still
Grizzly. Forte played high school quarter his vision has become in the experimental stage at pres
ball for Fenger High of Chicago.
slightly befuddled and he jumps to ent, the various groups of members
Starting with Detroit Lions and his feet shouting only when the have been getting their orders to
gether and the actual buying is be
now with the Columbus team is rest of the crowd does.
ginning.
Bfll Lazetich, last year’s co-capThirdly, there is the fellow
Organization plans are scheduled
tain. Lazzo’s gift of being a triple- known as the “grandstand quarter
to
be completed at the next meet
threater who could do things back.” He knows as little about
ing in two weeks, at which time
equally well with either hand and football as the others but will
any announcement concerning the
either foot make him a football criticize the choice of plays as
nominal fee to be charged for
freak.
though he were an expert. He is membership will be made.
Not since “Wild Bill” Kelley’s loud and vociferous in his denun
The dub has temporary head
days has Montana had such a suc ciation of the field general.
quarters' in Craig hall, where pros
cessful array of performers in the
Lastly, there is the fellow who pective members can make in
pro grid ranks. The “box-office” sits in the stands and watches the quiries^ Connie Edwards, Great
boys command executive’s sal whole team, not the individuals. Falls, is acting in the capacity of
aries, with such names as Gold He knows that when a play is i dub informant.
berg, Davey O’Brien, “Whizzer” stopped that someone has missed |
White, Sid Luckman and other his assignment and let the tackler I
crowd-pleasers drawing from $8,- through. Although he cannot seeI
000 to $12,000 per season. The av all the players on each play he has |
erage run-of-the-mill professional had sufficient football training to |
footballer gets from $2,000 to $4,- understand the coach’s system and I
000 for a season’s battles.
so knows what each man should
More collegiate “big name” I have been doing on each play. I
players joined the pro ranks this I This fellow is getting his money’s
year than ever before, and the worth.
——
league teams are saturated with
It will be the purpose of the col Welfare Supervisor Is
headliners.
umn to attempt to disclose some
Associate in Social
of the inside dope on football plays
Work This Year
and players.
The first and most important,
| premise is to watch the entire team j Gerard Price, state field super
I and not just the ball carrier. If the visor of the department of public
spectator misses seeing the guards 'welfare, has been appointed assoI pulling out to.block the end or full- , date in social work in the depart
Five Missoula men were re I back it is like going to the show to ment of economics and sociology,
cently pledged to fraternities at watch the lead actors put on a Dr. Harold Tascher, assistant proMontana State college at Bozeman. play without the benefit of a sup- I fessor of sociology, announced toI day. Price will teach one 4-hour
Wendell Scabad and Leland Cas- i porting cast.
I course in social work each quarsaden were pledged to Sigma Chi.
The guards, since they receive
George Moen pledged Kippa Sig less notice than any of the others, | ter, Dr. Tascher said.
Price did his undergraduate
ma; William Hiett, Alpha Gamma will be the first players to deal
Rho, and David Schroeder pledged with. The guards’ chief offensive work at the University of Chicago,
majoring in sodology, and was
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
job is to pull out of the line and I graduated in 1932. In 1938 he relead the interference to clear the | turned to the same school for one
way for the ball carrier. He may i quarter of graduate study in social
Spurs Plan Dance
I block the end or go through to the
After Don Game fullback, depending on whether I work.
He has had several years of exI the play goes inside or outside the
Old and hew members of Tanan- end. If it goes outside (end run) I perience in the field of social work.
of-Spur met for the first time this the guard should be blocking the I He served in the bureau of classiyear yesterday in the Eloise fullback or halfback. If the play I fication in the Indiana department
Knowles room. Joan Kennard, I goes inside the end (off-tackle) I of public welfare in connection
president, discussed plans for get | the guard will be blocking the end. | with the state prison for six
ting* Spur uniforms for the new i On close line plunges the guard I months and from July, 1937, until
members and announced that ini | will be endeavoring to move the November of the same year he was
tiation will be sometime next I defensive lineman in front of him i general field representative for the
I American Red Cross in the-mid
week.
I out of the way. In almost every
Plans for the mixer to be given ! play the guard will be found go- western area.
From September, 1936, until
by Spurs Saturday night were i ing in the same direction as the
made and committees for decora 'ball carrier. Watch for the man I May, 1937, he was consultant in
tions and chaperons were ap | leading the halfback this week and I child welfare for the U. S. DepartI ment of Labor and made a migra
pointed.
■you will probably find he is the tory labor study. He also has
■ Twenty-four new and 14 old j guard.
I served as state director of tran
Spur members have returned to
sient service for Kansas and was
school this fall.
I once connected with the Clearing
NOTICE
I House for Men in Chicago,
FOUR RECEIVE DEGREE
Mr. Price is stationed in Mis
All changes- in Missoula ad
soula as state field supervisor of
dresses
must
be
reported
to
the
Howard Golder, Eaton Lockhart,
I the department of public welfare
Harold Hanson and Fred Hensolt, I Registrar’s office immediately.
! at the present time.
'
Notices
sent
to
students
at
the
adaU Missoula university students,
were recently awarded the Che j dress on file will be considered deNOTICE
valier degree of DeMolay. This is ■ livered and the student will be
.
i
held
responsible
for
the
knowledge
an award made annually for out
Forestry club will meet tonight
standing services within the DeJ of contents of such university I at 7:30 o’clock.
I
notices.
Molay order.

Through the
Looking Glass

Gerard Price
Gets, Faculty
Appointment

Missoula Men
Pledge at MSC

national survey being conducted
by UCLA’s newspaper, the Cali
fornia Daily Bruin. Ballots are
printed in the Kaimin and must be
placed in ballot boxes in the Jour
nalism building' or in the Student
store by 4 o’clock tomorrow after
noon.
More than 500 colleges and uni
versities are included in the poll.
Speed is essential in returning
tabulations to the UCLA campus so
that the national results may be
published before the special ses
sion of Congress ends.
This poll is sponsored primarily
to test the value of student opin
ion. The editors of the California
Daily Bruin and the Associated
Students of the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles are of the
opinion that student opinion can
influence public thought and ac
tion. They hope that the results
of this poll will help to swing pub
lic sentiment in such a way that
Congress can come to a satisfactory
solution of its present problems.
Ballots from the Montana'cam
pus will be tabulated Friday and
the results of the poll will be sent
immediately to Los Angeles, where
the findings of the national poll
will be assembled and from where
the publicity on the survey will
originate.
The Kaimin urges all students
to vote at once so that a large rep
resentative group opinion can be
gained.

cation in a manner that might be
agreeable to Tom, Dick or Harry,
laymen.
Dr; Severy reports that he en
joyed the best fishing yet in the
upper Gallatin, where he spent
10 days. He also spent 10 days in
Glacier National park.
Inasmuch as the division of Bio
logical Sciences is concerned, this
year, Dr. Severy reports that the
registration is generally the same.
Bacteriology shows the greatest
gain in popularity, with Biological
Sciences enrolling about 425 stu
dents.

Mrs. Isabel Conkey
Named Housemother
Mrs. Isabel Conkey arrived from
her home in Hamilton yesterday to
act as Sigma Kappa housemother.
While in Hamilton, Mrs. Conkey
was a leader of the Girl Scouts and
an active club 'and civic organiza
tion worker.
After the death of her husband
she became owner and manager of
the Ravalli Republican.

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566

Exclusively Electrical
Stewart-Warner Radios

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Give Me Two”
is the order—

Highlander
Pilsener Brew
Just one glass won’t be
enough when you taste a
perfectly aged beer that an
swers all of the require
ments of the best in brew!
Ask for Highlander

MISSOULA BREWING CO.

WHAT A CHANCE!
For a

FREE MEAL
STARTING THURSDAY
In every Kaimin there will be a small ad with some Student Ac
tivity Ticket number in it. This entitles the owner of this ticket
to one meal, absolutely FREE, at the Campus Comer. Don t for
get to look for YOUR number! Clip the ad —bring it to us.

IT WON’T COST YOU A CENT!
It Will Pay You to Buy a Meal Ticket and Eat Here Regularly—
You Get

35.25 for 35.00
REGULAR MEALS 25c

The CAMPUS
CORNER
540 DALY
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Survey Shows Many Are
Second Tax
Happy, Although Married Conference

ette, Butte, and Roscoe L. Thomas I
NOTICE
of Rowland, Thomas & Co., Butte. I
Statesbury is president of the
The Bear Paws will meet at 3
Montana Society of Public Ac o’clock this afternoon in the Cer.
countants and Mr. Rowland is | tral board room to discuss plans fa,
vice-president.
Practically everyone gets married. That is a proven fact.
the Bear Paw mixer in the GcW
Last year’s conference featured | room Saturday night.
Then, if marriage is such a popular custom, why are there
David Cushman Coyle, consultant
so many jokes about the doubtful bliss of married life and
for the National Planning board i
McDONALD TAKES JOB
why is there such a widespread belief among bachelors that Montana’s second Conference on and
the Resettlement Administrathey are the only happy members of the male sex?
Federal Taxation will begin Octo | tion; John A. Rees and George Ab-1
Virginia McDonald will replay
Contrary to popular belief, dis-<S>--------------------------ber 11, with lawyers, bankers, pub bott. Both Rees and Abbott are Jessie Walton as assistant direct/
putes- over bad table manners or
lic accountants, merchants, whole university alumni.
of the Clerical service at the uni.
differences in religion do not cause
The annual meeting of the Mon versify. Miss .Walton is now ffr
salers and business men of the
unhappy marriages. A national
tana Society of Certified Public ployed by an insurance company
state invited to attend.
survey has proven that and also
Accountants will also take place in Spokane.
The conference will last for during this conference, Dean Line
proves that most marriages are
three days and will offer a splen said.
happy—which should put some of
NOTICE
did opportunity for the students of
the doubtful at rest.
Margaret Minty, Maribeth Kitt,
This conclusion was reached Jack Donaldson, all of Missoula, the campus to hear problems of NORMANDEAU JOINS NAVY
Important board meeting ®
after one of the most thorough sta and Alphonse Schmitz of Brock taxation and finance discussed,
Blaine Normandeau, promising WAA will be at 7:30 o’clock Thurs
Director
Robert
C.
Line,
dean
of
tistical surveys of marriage ever ton have received university scho
fullback on this year’s varsity
made in the United States. Con larship awards exempting them the Business Administration squad, dropped out of school last! day night in the large meeting
room of the Student Union for the
school,
said
this
morning.
ducted by Dr. Leonard S. Cottrell, I from paying registration and in
election of a new president/
Prominent authorities in the field week in order to join the navy.
Jr., of Cornell and Professor Ernest cidental fees during the 1939-40
of taxation and finance will ad
Watson Burgess of the University school year.
dress the conference on various
of Chicago, the survey took seven
These additional scholarships
years to complete. The 526 mar were awarded when four former phases of the taxation problem.
ried couples interviewed provided candidates were unable to accept Featured speaker will be Lincoln
the two investigating educators their awards. Andrew A. Van S. Kelly, vice-president of the
with interesting conclusions, some Teylingen, Great Falls, has en American Institute of Accountants
of them contrary to popular belief. rolled at the Massachusetts Insti and a resident of Salt Lake City,
You’ll have the comfort and fine appearance of a new
Utah. Mr. Kelly’s address will be
When asked to estimate the de tute of Technology; James E.
pair of shoes when we fit your old ones with
supplemented by such prominent
gree of his or her happiness in O’Donnell, Butte, has transferred
a set of INVISIBLE SOLES!
Montana accountants as Thomas C.
marriage, husbands rated their to Stanford; Dorothy May Judson
Ferris of Douglas, Wilson Ferris &
marriages as: 79 jler cent “very is working in Cut Bank, while
Co., Great Falls; A. F. Rowland of
happy’ and “happy,” and only 2.4 Betty Marie Ratcliff, Hot Springs,!
Rowland, Thomas & Co., Miles
per cent judged theirs “very un |I received a 4-H club scholarship.
WE DELIVER—No Extra Charge
City; T. M. Statesbury, Bozeman;
happy.” Wives rated their mar
R.
C.
Corrette
of
Corrette
&
Corriages as did their husbands and
DONNELLY VISITS
agreed that 2.4 per cent of their
marriages were “very unhappy”.
Dorothy Donnelly is a visitor at
It was found that a marked re the Delta Gamma house.
lationship between happiness and
handling family finances existed. or spent in any way agreeable to
Of those who always agreed, 61 both.
per cent were very happy and only
The chances of an only child for
3 per cent very unhappy. Of those happy married life are cut by 20
who always disagreed, 50 per cent per cent. Husbands and wives who
were “very unhappy” and none have brothers and sisters make
were very happy. Almost as im much better adjustments after
portant to happiness, the investi marriage.
gators found that an agreement
Contrary to general belief, edu
concerning friends and handling cation does not lessen the chances
of relatives must exist. Frequent for marriage adjustment and' hap
demonstration of affection by the piness. It was found that college
husband towards the wife also graduates, men and women, were
rated high as the sign of “very •more successful in marriage than
happy” marriages.
grammar and high school gradu
The survey exploded a number ates.
of popular beliefs on courtship and
Husbands and wives who love
marriage. It was found, for ex their parents are likely to love
ample, that a longer courtship is each other. Those who come from
in favor of better harmony and unhappy homes find it more diffibetter adjustment after marriage. cult to make adjustments for
Where the courtship lasted less themselves after marriage. If both
than a year, there was incomplete parents are living and’ are happily
adjustment. The chances for hap married, it improves the outlook
piness were 20 per cent less than for their children’s happiness.
those whose courtships lasted a However, when .the mother of,
year or more. The best term of either husband or wife is a widow
courtship seems to be between the danger of acute “mother-in-1
three and five years. Courtships of law trouble” is most likely to de-1
five years or more show less velop.
chance for happiness after mar
Dr. Cottrell and Professor Bur
riage. Those who married after gess comment on the results of
courtships of three months or less their exhaustive survey by saying,
showed a 30 per cent greater risk “So far only the results of simple
in permanent adjustment.
statistical procedures have been
Wives who worked before their presented in our study and in the
marriage made much better ad book in which the study appears.
justments than those who had These results have been quite suffi
never worked. Among wives, cient to, show two things: that pre
school teachers ranked high in ad diction of marriage adjustment is
justment. Professional men make feasible, at least within certain
the best husbands, and of these limits, and that an expectancy
chemical engineers and ministers table of probabilities of success
rated highest. Men and women and failure in marriage can be
who are active in two or three or devised.”
ganizations made the best adjust
The book in which the survey
ment after marriage.
by Dr. Cottrell and Professor Bur
The amount of the family in gess appears is “Predicting Suc
come seems to bear little relation cess or Failure in Marriage” and
ship to happiness. The income, will be published by Prentice-1
however small, should be saved Hall.

At Missoula

Four Receive
Scholarships

NO HUMPS —NO BUMPS
NO LUMPS—NO NAILS

Youngren Shoe Shop

“I May Be a
School Teacher
But I Still Get
The Kaimin!”
It’s fun to keep up with the
daily campus news. Even
though I’m not there, I have
it sent right to my rooming
house—

for only

$3 a Year
—and—

“How I Envy Those Students”
who can shop in Missoula Stores! Kaimin ads cer
tainly tell them how to shop quickly and reasonably.
I wish I were there.

Enjoy Your Evenings at Montana’s Finest Tavern

P

The
Montana
Kaimin
ARK.t PARK
Send your subscription to

BUSINESS MANAGER, MONTANA KAIMIN,
Missoula, Montana

Clean Entertainment for Clean People
In Clean Surroundings

